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| VENEZUELA APOLOGIZES.

j'Diplomatic Relations are Therefore Re
sumed With France.

THREE SUICIDEfe.

San Francisco Struck by an Epidemic of 
Poison Taking.

San Francisco, June 16.—Isaac Nor
ton;' cashier of the U. S. revenue office 
for this district,' committed suicide early 
this evening. Collector Wellborn had 
discovered that he was about $5,006 
short in his accounts and called for an 
explanation. Norton left the »flke, pur
chased a quantity, - of carbolic acid and 
rented a room in the annex to the Bald
win hotel, where he took the poison 
with fatal result. He leaves a wife and 
two children. He entered the revenue 
service in a minor capacity and by hard 
work worked himself up to the jiositiou 
of cashier.

Peter C. J. Bulletti, living at 1714

, _ pppn
laudanum or some form of opium. He 
v es found dead in hie room by his land
lady with an empty bottle on the table.

Henry Pottker, a grocer at the south
west corner of Bush and Scott street’, 
committed suicide last nigfit or early 
this morning in the toilet ream of the 
club house on the California..ittwu tennis 
court, just, across the street f*om his 
place of business. He carefully fasten
ed the door and stopped up all apertures 
by which air could not get in and then 
tvmèd on the gae.

lands hy a British naval commander,
, and to recognize them by treaty as an 
| independent state, renouncing forever 
j any purpose of annexing the islands or 
I exerting a protectorate over them.

In 1851 the cession of the Hawaiian 
j kingdom to the Lnited States was tor- 
; mally offered, and although then not ac

cepted, this government proclaimed its 
| duty to preserve alike the honor and dig- 
! nity of the unity and safety of the gov- 
j eminent of the Hawaiian islands, 
j From this time until the breaking out 
j of the war of the rebellion in 1861 the 
i policy of the United States toward Ha- 
| waii and of the Hawaiian sovereign, to- 
j ward the United States was exemplified 
i by the continued negotiations for an

nexation or for a reserved commercialsw x* *-.**«*> •=
ournal from ^,a«hiBgtOin says. i accompteiierl by the reciprocity treaty of
In an interview *ex-Queen Lildoukalani 1875, the provisions of which

THAT agreement. SHABBY TREATMENT!APPALLING RUIN
!

, . * Paris, June 19.—At a cabinet meet-
The Whole Province of Assam, India, jimg the minister of foreign airains

Devastated by a Great fffiSfwth

Earthquake. 0>f that republic for the incident which
led to the rupture.

'Said To Have Ex-Queen Lil Says a H andful of Am 
encans are Giving Away 

Hawaii.

The Understanding
Arrived at Between the . 

Railway Rivals. -

a n-

Been :

SIGNED THE TREATY.

The Greater Republic of Central Ameri- 
ea Now a Fact.

New York, June 18.—A- dispatch to 
the Herald from. Panama «ays that re
presentatives of the governments of 

Calcutta, June 18.—Almost the whole of Gautemala and Costa Rica have sign

{ os- All the Central American republics 
The courts, treasury, jail and hospitals Xave j°toed the compact.

have collapsed. The loss of food supplies ,, --------
Is enormous. The crops are mostly ruined, L-H EROR WILLIAM,

and a great scarcity of food Is expected. He Promises to Follow in the Foot- 
Tbejearthquake shocks still continue J». steps of His Grandfather,

be felt In the province of Assam, and 
much alarm Is felt. ' j

Was Made for the Payment 
Sums at Speci

fied Times ,

Bishop Willis’ Ideas—Foreign Press 
Opinions—McKinley’s Message 

j|FuU.

Shocks Still Continue To Be Felt and 

a State of Intense Terror 
Prevails.

Provision
of Certain

.4$

, *'IS.—The agreement 
•vued was to the ef-

JuneOttawa
which D-'. Müue s5S ........

$12.500 ««"ter me eubsidy and 
'awarded to them; that $11,- 

,*> iiuore would he paid whenthe road 
•idled Boundary Creek; $11,000 when 

to Penticton, $10,W0 when it reach- 
Hope; $10,000 wore when it got to 

The Columbia & Western 
s bold that this is the agree-' 

1,-ch Dr. Milne refused to stand

D I
were re

said Of the proposed treaty between the ne wed by the convention of 1884. em
bracing perpetual cession to the United 
States of the harbor on Pearl river.

In 1888 the proposal of a joint guar- 
, . ...... amtee of the neutrality of the Ha-

country do not want to be annexe* to | waiian ;6limdK by the United States, 
the United States, nor do the people , Germany and Great Britain, was de- 
of the United States want annexation. | ctoned on the annomiCed ground -that the 
It is the work of 1,500 people, mostly : relatioQ of the United States to the is- 
Americans, who have settled in Hawaii. lands waa sufficien,t for the end in view. 
Of this number those who are not na- j In brief, from 1820 to 1896, the course 
tive tom Américains are of American ! of the United States toward the islands 
parentage. None of my people, want the ; bas constantly favored their autonomous 
islands annexed. ; welfare, with the exclusion of all for-
000 oftote numbL^O,00O^re18uative 1 save °"f *** to ^ ex*
wv. yi * , . tent of upholding eventual annexation asHawanans. The rest are Americans, ; the necessary outcome of that policy. 
Portuguese Germa», Japanese Chinese, ; Not 0Dl, * the union o( Hawaiian
c«St * the United States no new
are responsibtetor whS was- done today , b^ * is the inevitable eonse-

are running the affairs of the islands, i 0ft?!/e ?Sr, ^ a y ma,m"
•There is no provision made in this turned w,th that mid-Pacific (tomam for 

treaty for me. In the Harrison .treaty ! thre<--quarters of a century. Its açcom- 
I was allowed $20,000 per- year,. but ! P1,sh™ent has ***“ merfly a question of 
that, treaty never went into effect. I
have not received one dollar from the ; While its failure m 1893 may not be 
United States. No one looked after my ! a caase f»r congratulation, it is certainly 
interests in . the preparation of this,! disinterestedness of the Unit-

Yet my people, who form so ™ States, the delay of four years hav
ing abundantly sufficed to establish the 
right and ability of the republic to enter 
into A sovereign contract fof the conven
tional union with the United States, thus 
realizing a purpose held by the Ha
waiian people, and proclaimed hy suc
cessive Hawaiian governments through 

i 70 years, their virtual dependency upon 
the benevolent protection of the United 
States.

log.
pay over 
, barter was United States and Hawaii: !

“Fifteen hundred people are giving
away my country. The people of my

M
2 'i-Z-if
tags

Berlin, June 19.—At a banquet held at 
Cologne yesterday, at the unveiling of 
the statue to Emperor William I., the 
e:rperor, replying to a toast, said he ro 
n eu;tiered the “glorious time when the 
tall forms of my grandfather and father 
were seen among the citizens of Col- 

xt„vi t 1- , ... ogne.” His majesty added: “AccordingNew York, June li.-A, dispatch to ; h, hnmr;n calculations my much lamented 
the World from Boston says that two . father should have stood, on the spot 
men in Boston claim to be first cousins l I occupy, but providence has willed it 
of Barney Barnato, They are Barnet |-otherwise.” The emj>eror
Meyers and Wolf Meyers, cigar makers ; vvilh declaring that he would follow in
at the North End. “Barney jfcmato’s | of h*s grandfather,‘mam-

« , . _ J- J "tern the peace which has existed since
right name was Barney Isaacs. 11 is" has been! a German emperor, rti>
father and our mother were brother and-1 finding German rights in every way aild 
sister,” said Barnet Meyers. “We grew, j/retaining a market for German pro- 
up together in London and my brother;, ducts.” 
and myself came here with; our parents'*!
about 40- years ago. I called at one off] _______

“7hockaiaSn7TO^^dr€tlcSiily Barney’3 offices in London Overcome by Powder Gas-A Comrade’s ! large a part of the population, want
enough the movement was experienced years ago and he gave me $12o. If Brave Efforts. , justice done me.
across the whole country at about the “ever asked'him for money. There aret; 17_PwirlrJ HONOLULU BIbHOP S IDEAS,
same time, the hour reported1 -.differing other relatives, but not so very many.l| mHttrvllle’, a- v” ’ Devito! England, June 17.—Bishop

jonly a’ few seconds. No damage is not- Some are wealthy. There is his brother.] fr*]'' p!!!nLr T+d w»r killed I 01 Honolulu, has arrived hereV, but there, is considerable alarm, _ Henry, worth $18,000,000. There is Kit-b “n ï ! ,H”; Ia, a« interview he is
The town of Frahimilic, near the city . ty> hi’s sister-in-law. She is worth 1 DOwder 1^0^ white damp ™ saU'nS tbat Ttbe feehng m the

of Oaxaca, was inundated., suddenly, R^eral miUl.ms. I suppose they will ; 100 .sticks of * afmSt ^'RU
■ùAuptrol bp-ini? drowned Rains ^ -, ^ /__\ neiger naa expioavu -lw suvn» uj. i, greatiy in favor of British annexation.several persons nei^g urownea. reams a good share of the property. We !;gto po^er at 10 o’clock a.m., and at ! rrP hfi though if Great Britain
are very heavy in that^regi . expect to get a little something when 2 p.m., with Hugh Hassack, a slyire- j wou-d ^ take the country the next Î The report of tbs secretary of state ex-

the thing is settled up.” ' . ] bolder, went into the breast simply to ! best course was for Japan to reinstate i hibits the character and course of the
Montreal, June 17.—Rowland Isaacs,, see effect of the shot. They stayed; j Qneen oiioukalani. Referring to the | recent negotiations and features of the 

Barnett, No. 96 St.^ Fran^cois Xa\ iec . ^liere a mimite of two, then started out j proposed annexation of the isiands hy .treaty itself. The organization atid- ad- 
«treet, this city, claims to be a brother;, ftnf(j were 200 feet from the breast when, ; t^e United grates, the bishop said.the | ministration of the details of incorpora- ^ 
of the late Barney Barnato. Barnett , Heiger fell forward without a -word, proposal was only advanced in order to Dun are necessarily left to the wisdom of 
states that Barnato s real name was j Hassadk dragged him twenty-five feet, pVa.s** certain,politicians, as America did - congress, and I cannot doubt, when, the 
Barney Isaac Alridren. The father was an<1 was then: so overcome that he left w„n« the ikkmds because the Vhinhse : function of. the c ‘ '
a musician,, f“o*unoisscnr...oi' painting .«.mb^ Keiger, aigi: erawled " out on his hands” <*xh'Iùs;on «têt wuum uwvmr uumutu , -  ——— — - - ——— — -—
Wélr known picture rdstoWt* and *b®t ^ knees 1 to the mouth of the tunnel, Hawflji was annexed. The bishop, is pHshed, the duty'of the national legisla- 
years.had charge of the estate of th*. seventy-live feet distant. t quoted as saying that there is no doubt - lure in the case will be wwformed with

WÊ* «f j^d Ea%, of Dudley. Me stayed, hilt probably a miaute for , JapaawiU enforce her claims in Hawaii, | the largest regard for tfce interest of
t Walton children a first rate education. Barney .j gjrphnd' returtring dragged .Keigdy'A few ,’în wh^jÀ country her commercial pros- Sh?s ,rich domain and for the welfare of 

i at Port Aotopio, duties on articles 1m- was educated at Heidelberg and the * fett farther, but could not get him out, poets SAgoST. " * " j the inhahitanteet-teerioi.„
! ported from the United States are to reason that be wore glasses was that ; ayy, barely had strength to crawl out PRESS ÔPINIONS. j WILLIAM M’KINLEY.

to largely increased with the expeeta- he spoiled Ms eyes studying the strange ; artj get the assistance of two men who v par;s june ie—The Journal "des De- I Executive Mansion, Washington, D.
tion that later a reciprocity treaty May German ‘Characters. Barney, Roland as- | were working à few hlundred feet away, cementing to-day on the Hawaii- j
be negotiated. The duties remitted un- serts, was never a circus performer, i Every effort was made to revive the an annexation treaty, says: Only Great !
der the old reciprocity treaty of 1890. The brothers parted in anger in Eng- stricken man, but he never rallied. Britain gnd Japan have enough interest '
were not restored after the treaty was land, Barney going to Kimberley and ; Keiger %as an American of German ;n Hawaii to oppose its annexation, es-
destTbyed through the United States Rowland coming to America. Rowland parentage,1; and though only 30 years pedallj- Great Britain. In these times
tariff of 1894. will open correspondence with the ex- ; 0f age> bad mines in Colorado, Idaho. 0f imperial unity there will probably be I

! Washington, Montana: Alaska and lively regret at seeing the American re- j Seattle, June 17.—It is' proposed to
! Mexico. He came here from Monte public installed in an important position nr**rnfl i. o».»,' „ emoiH«.« La -

Cristo in the spring of 1896. and was \,x the Pacific between Canada and Aus- ! «*Struf “ 3 Sme tlng and.rv*
foreman of the Black Jack last year, i tralia. Japan is not in a position to ‘ nnjng plant that wiu outrank in jCt'.pavHy 

Chicago Passes am Eventful Day With | Last year he and Julius 11 onsen made I oppose American ambitions. i any of the plants of like nature now in
the Elements. ! an agreement with the Devil’s Lake | London, June 17.—The Pall Mall Ga- ! operation in the Northwest, and the

1 Company to complete their tunnel and ! zette say®: President McKinley may j only immediate delay to the inception of
i drain the lake for an interest, and the cajt annexation merely a continuance of j work will to the time nece«sarv for
; shot which caused his death, it was existing relations, but it is undoubtedly j

1lV- waa . I honed, would complete the contract. a departure in the colonial sense. .It j «lance on the part of a loc i com-
"as tu!ly “* i Keiger was probably the best quartz does not mean that Cuba will follow or "Mtee which has represented Seattle to

l''armf. ttS . f and the i miner in Cariboo, a charter member of anything of that kind, but it means a j comply with the stipulations which they
owes pom ouc y e_‘ the local Theosowhical society, and was srrong naval policy. The United States . have agreed to fulfill. W. H. Renting-

«.«“SX," 2& g* - -» «*“» to ■» .» r„ -z.h, j „ Lll,. wm,,„

the air, but- the mercury ran >ip to 92 ______________ ____ ; necessitates it, and Hawaii will be of j
shortly after noon. -There were several FROM EASTERN CANADA. , the greatest value, if ithneans naval ex- 
prostiiaitions, two resulting fatally. , . \ penditurb1 now, and if may well repay it

Dr. Alonzo G. Tag.est, a prominent , Hr. Laurier in London—Ouqbeic Govern- | with compound interest in the future, 
physician, and James Conner* aie dying ment Economies. i Paris, June 17.—The Temps, referring
of sunstroke. In the afternoon a fhuu-   . ;the annexation of Hawaii by the
derstorm passed over the city, during Montre il, June 19.—Hon. Horace 1 United States, says: We regard the an- j Burke, whose prominence and financial
which lightning struck hr many places. Archambault, the attorney-general, has 1 nexatioo of Hawaii Less as a result of a l standing are a sufficient guarantee of the
Fred Ncusback was killed and a number beM1 appajnted president of the legisla- carefully considered plan than as am at- j im portance of the proposed undertaking,
of small fires wbre started by lightning. . without thus cf. ; t< mpt to relegate to obscurity the dan- j with other well known citizens, have
The trolley wires on Harrison street f e. C .f îo (xtOa vear A serous, thorny affairs of Cuba. McKin- i been representing Sea*ttie m the negOtia-
bridge got out of order aud two horses ^ V dismissads were effected in ^ evklenti/ thinks that in throwing to , tiens that have been going on. Yester- 
were killed and several had narrow ” serHœ at veje^dav's cabinet ! Chauvinists this borne to pick, he ] day Messrs. Leary and Burke,.pft
escapes before it was repaired. It was _ ThL os^hnatS Lvin- in the will procure a’ momentary respite. This ; riving at a complete understanding with
found necessary to swing the bridge L,lg^ Onbbee and Montreal calouiation. too, is probably erroneous. I the smelter people, signed papers with
open to prevent people from risking to «S4 nnn ' because nothing, will so contribute to | them, setting forth the terms upon which
their lives in their attempt to pass the e strengthen the aggressive pan-America> ! the smelter will be started. In short it
dangerous wires. ; eixiv M Mrtt£ frL Cr York t ism and whet the appetite for Cuba as i has been agreed to subscribe to $50.000

Salt Lake, June 16—A special to the | ’y T 3 &a5tfr U Tn ‘ ^ 0 K • j this first taste at the expense of little ; of the capital stock of the company by
Tribune from Pocatello, Idaho, says: A o , Hawaii. citizens of Seattle and $50,000 by in-
severe cold wave swept over Southeast- ■ Memibers of the Canadian BiMe team | i*HE MESSAGE IN FULL. dividval corporations and to give a site
e.m Idaho to-day. Throe inches of snow wera Friday by Major ^EMLSSAG ^ .g fm. the sme.t^ on coutideraticm of the

ffell at Soda Springs this morning. Trento Jutri 19 -Rev Mr Ba’l the text of the message sent by the presi- company erecting at tins point a smelter
Denver, June 16.—A ^special to the ' f-L' dent yesterday to accompany the ma- ; and refining works within nine montn».

Rocky Mountain News from Laveta, ^other-iprlaw of the lato Hon. Geo. dent y^teroay ac o pany to be free from incumbranee and roady
Col., says: Commencing about 4 o’clock ®TOW“> re*>rad P i^byte îan pas- ( transmit herewith to the senate, in ! for actual work of smelting and retiming
tils morning, this town was visited by tor, died tins morning whtiea, brea - • orJer th&t after due consideration the ores, all of which is to be done before

, . ______________ __ ____ a windstorm that citizens who nave lived ^?^t at his residnce on Bedf _ constitutional function of advice and ar.y of tihe subscriptions to stock are
1,n."' of IX‘rpect 'beelth: Wateb MUST GO TO JAIL. here twenty years say was never_ equal- fcnV.nd consent may be exercised by that body, : actually due and payable.

fnly the first symptoms of impure ________ led for the terrific force with which jl. , y,• ! P UI k Trxmn a treaty for the annexation of the re- j -------------------——
are boils, pimples, humors and San Francisco Millionaire Convicted Of blew and the damage done to shade and ^ He was an intimtie friend of the Public of Hawaii to the United States, j _______

ful l by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Spitting in a Street Car. fruit trees.___________________ _ . iMP Gorge Brown. - 1^7^ by PlemPoten,tlaries’ dune lbth’ French and Italian Laborers Come to Blows

■" iy the pains and_ aches of Francisco June 16—W. B. Brad- Mr. Isaac Horner, proprietor of the 7\oro",to’ June f or the better understanding of the ________
"tom. malaria and stomach San who contends that Burton House. Burton, W. Va., and one faMe gives nne sentem^ m Banners ^ j in addition, a report Parl8i June 17._In a tight between Ital- ,
"• st,;»dy your nerves and over- bury, the millionaire, who con e i4ri known men in the I spt?CL R»mey,hlat. ^ o ^ of the secretary of state, reviewing the lan and French workmen at Barclne yes-
”‘»t tired feeling uy taking the he bas a constitutional right to spit of the moU: w>dejy known men ; port of the Associated Press. We are negotiati(>lls wMch have led to this im- j terday two Frenchmen, were killed. The
meat medicine. | when and wherever he pleases, will have state waa cured of rheumatism after ; toid Pre,mier Laurier, “et free people. ;taQt ^Bn]t ! district is-Intensely excited and the police

! to the sentence of 24 how to the three years of suffering. , He says: 1 The sun does not shine upon a freer incorporation of the Hawaiian are taking steps to quell further dtsturb-
'f> S PILLS are the best family coun,. jall imposed upon him by Police have not sufficient command of language land, not even excepting the great Am- i6iande toto the body politic of the Unit- anoee. Another affray between French and

md liver tonic. Gentle, reli- judgJ Low recently, on his conviction to convey any idea of what I suffered, ericaSrdemocracy. We are a colony, but ed statea js a necessary and fitting se- Va,TrcSnTtove6been sent to the scene
for the second time of spitting in street my phygician told me that nothing could dependence wouM give us no greater que, to a of events, which,, from ' Arles. Troops have
cars. Bradbury appealed from tins ^ done fdr me and my friends were nghts than we bave' Thl® ,a”nl" an early period in our history, Las con-
41 4. Aw anruirmr nmift t>ut , .. , , ^ a, _vepsarv of Waterloo, we are reminded hyiIî-oH fh** intercourse and preficri^aed scurfy h«.
judgment t ^decided that his fu' y convlaeed that nothing hut dea that England can fight her own battles, tbe association of the United States and.; If a child's head is scurfy, do not

^ e ^tabeae corpus ?»uld relieve me of my suffering. In but if /anger shmild come to England, the Ha^tiian ielandl i comb tilejiair, which is apt to scratch
abdication f<^ VWTit of hab . June, 1894, Mr. Evajui, then stlesman if the battle should sound, If the beacon ; x/T predominance of American inter- 1 and irritate the scalp, but brush gently,
was without ment. __ for the Wheeling Drug Co., recommend- très should blaze on the hills of Britain, esta in that neighboring territory was | After WAs^ing the bead thoroughly, dry

ed Chamberlain's Pain Balm. At that then whatever Canada can do’ shall he first asserted to 1820 by sending to tbe It, and apply Dr. Chase’s Ointment,
time my foot and limbs were, swollen to* done. 1 Manus a representative of the United -- ■
more than double their normal size anÆ' Globe correspondent says these States. , -- . , .

.It seemed to me my leg Would burst,, remarks evoked loud and prolonged It found further expression by the slg- 
but soon after I began using the Pain cheers. Lord Salisbury's remarks, com- nature of the treaty of friendship, com- 
Balm the swelling began to decrease, the tog after the Marquis of Lansdowne’s, men»' and navigation with the king in 
pain to leave, and now I coneMer that seemed almost to the nature of a check 1826.
I am entirely cured. For sale by all upon the latter, Lanadowne advocating It was signally announced to 1843. 
druggists. Langley and Henderson Bros., a military union, Salisbury pointing out when the Intervention of the United 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancoq- that the empire could exist only on a. States caused the British government to 
ver. • ’ basis of sympathy and common, feeling, disavow the seieure of the Sandwich is-

ejast
n'lVi

BARNEY BARNATO’S RELATIONS.t
:

i V contract with the Grand Trunk 
V Drummond county railway^, passed 

„ ruminons yesterday. ’ -
long disenssion last night

nCropping Up All Over The World— 
What 'Was Barney’s Real Name?

-

EARTHQUAKE EN MEXICO. !l iivrc was a
in amendment by Mr. Clancy to 

, Indian corn dutiable; it was 
., ; vd by 76 ta 33.
ibe government took fans and rotary 

blowers out of the list of free 
machinery, ,4yit Winded rock

grinding toRptre* to the free .. . ..... .
Bitumiuoas tries made 53|#ents- errir Mexico, from Acapulco to 

.trad of 54." If Se Americans reduce Cruz. They were especially violent in 
tlutv to 40 Clilts then the Canadian 

,1m v is to be reduced to that figure as a 
;n im m urn 

All the

Severe Shock all Over the Southern 
Portion of the Country.

concluded 41Mexico City, June . 16.—Between 10 
and 11 o’clock last night earthquake 
shocks were felt here and in all south-

Vera
.iking
iLvr.v Ih

■
ID t.
1:

the town of San Marcos, state of Pue
bla, where the shocks'were both vertical 
aud horizontal and were accompanied 
by sufbterraiteanl rumblings. The rnowe-

s|
GEORGE KEIGER KILLED. ntariff items passed except the 

erning the export duties 011 
... pulp wood and ores.

Merry del Val has been created 
of Canon Law by the Ottawa

11IMS gov

Mgi
1 Dwtoi 
I'nivvrsitx 

There is 
'.mips.

• a few days.

f! I

a great rash for jubilee 
which promise to be taken up

i
> jiDEALERS’ SUBSIDIES.

ssed by the Japanese Diet In-' 
ludes Deep Sea Fisheries.

\ . ling to the information received
T. Nosse. Japanese consul at

Mtoe "from Washington, June_ IB-lurintidpatmn 

....teas having passed the Japanese of the passage of tht^endfcg. timiff bill 
provides for subsidies for all vos- by congress, 41>c. jggWtivÿ : jtouncil of 

.get in the deep sea fishery busi- - Jamaica, fias ta’ken^S ite own

In the budget submitted at the prësbnf j 
.. sskm. Of the diet provision is made . 

theée subsidies: The act is entitled 
. “Deep Sea Fishery Encouragement” 
v, arid its principal features are as 

On steamers of 100 tons up 
150 tons, a subsidy of 5 yen per ton 

Will be paid; vessels over 
to receive no higher subsidy 

11 those of 350 tons. The tonnage of 
ling vessels is from 60 to 200 tons,
1 not necessarily to be built in Japan, 

they must be "registered and owned 
that country, and must not be less 

a, 5 nor more than 15 years old. An
gulation is that they must be

illy employed in fishing for at least gt_ Louis, June 17 —An attempt whs 
this ;n the year. A further bonus ma<le blsL night to hold up the Baltimore 

is offered for each & Ohio southwestern passenger train, 
. . The total amount of j Mar Salem, m. The attempt failed

■Iy to be paid in any one year :s | ^■br(>Ugb the weakening of oiie of the 
« exceed 150,006 yen, and the act Tob(berSj wi>,0 informed the sheriff of the 
come into force on April 1st, 1898, fean,g’s plans. The sheriff went to l lu

ma in in effect 15 years. scene of the hoid-up before train rime,
act, Mr. Nosse says, is to encour- He found the track piled with timbers, 

ihe deep sen fishing industry along At tbe appearance of the posse the gajjg 
lapanese coast, and he thinks that scattered and most of tfiejn escaped, 

of fisheries, including sealing, though fired on by the sheriff and his 
in within the terms of the act. officers One of * the robbers, was shot 

Minister of commerce and agricul- and captured and is now dying in the 
lias, however, the right to designate ja,-] at Salem.

it p*,rtion of the coast the subsidy 
I , 1'ply.

1
f

:V: V.i
JAMAICA’S. NEW TARIFF

-,..
Will Increase Duties on All Goods From 

the United States, ■

■

j
? fti1.

v

rpner i■t
- .'uga

-,tnsetrasto and S-cFcroHSrU
United Statfes Commercial

I111:
n

J1
;C., June 10, 1897.

SEATTLE GETS THE SMELTER.
lill-.ws: J I

• annum 
1 tons . ] Largest in the:. Northwest—Four Hun

dred Tons Capacity. ' 1
il I
• 1ecutors.

IN THE NICK OF TIME.

Prevention of a Train "Wreck on the 
Baltimore & Ohio Road.

ti ;HEAT AND STORM. I!i
■»

f »r n
■

;Chicago, -Tune 16.—The hot spell which 
began two days ago is still on duty, al
though tlhe temperature has moderated 
somewhat. Last

$Lin yen per year 
t.l employed.

.(! 1■'-as
A

11

of Portland, representing the Occidental 
Smelting and Refining Company, with a 
capital stock of $1,000,000, are the men 
v. ho hate "been conferring with citizens, 
of Seattle on a suitable site and subsidy. 
Messrs. John Leary and Judge Thomas

!
“V

;
ir.

r
r'i a

SI

ANOTHER BOMB EXPLODED.

Infernal Machine Set Off in Front of 
the Strasbourg Statue.

S
\ :HEWN WITH WRECKAGE.

Raging Around England- 
Many Fatalities Reported. V: It:

; «itParis, June 10—A:bomb exploded this 
ftemoon in front of the Strasbourg 

statue in the Place de la Concorde. .
The explosion 1 of the infernal ma

chine did some injury to the balusteade 
of the statue and the immediate legality 
■vES stixwn with scrap iron, as far as 
the Tuilleries. A shower was falling 
at the time and no one was about. 1 he 
infernal machine appears to have, been 
some kind of an iron pot. The police 
have the descriptions of two men who 

fleeing immediately aft3* the 
Up to midnight thtre had

er ar-
i

ti. June 17.—A heavy gale, accom- 
liy torrents of rain, Is prevailing In

steamer
n-d in Belfast Lough, hut ten paasen- 

Many fishing and 
■ usure boats have been lost. Dispatches 

:--m different points show that the storm is 
treading inland in a southerly direction.

ire strewn with wreckage, 
entertained that the storm will*

1 !A lifeboat saved the crew 
Susannah Kelly, which. 1N

drowned.
j-

:
111* ousts 

irs an
( li London and damage the decorations
the Jubilw*. were eeetn 

explosion, 
lit en no arrests.Exi**rual Vigi’Hncr

FATAL AFFRAY IN FRANCE.(

at Barcine.I» !

rfn

tic :'i re.
€-

mMKiht in his accounts.

Troasury at Barrie, Ontario, 
Ixxsted by the Official.

(,nt„ June 18.—Sidney J. San- 
■1 'unity trcneuirer, has tHftepfieared, 

letter saying there ia a ehort- 
111 his accounts whihh be could not 

A Partial investigation shows a 
"" h<- « unity of about $10,000.

"re tired taking the large, old- 
«rrlping pin», try Carter's Little 

' m« and take some comfort. A man 
stand everything. One pill a dote.

■

Vist
■

11 trie

CASTORIA
, a 1 ■ J.r

Ms/in-

For Infante and Children.
The fig.
flpStWt,

r .it ett:
(M1, »t*w

«»»«• pu-f1t M-d *'«nt for and Dairy 
N Jtwg c-ima- 1 inV Kv uwii.ttrUD'd I1

e m
.

Mkk\«
«

y with whom it shall have 
■meut ou the subject, shall ”y 
cling the said railway ,,TU ür 

it, as stipulated for to a°y 
■i.t, become entitled to and 
lands as a subsidy from the „ 
of British Columbia, whieh°T* 

lion of the geological survev 
(expressed in writing), are 5. 
lands, then the company C<>a 

conveyed to tbe crown T -t 
of C anada a portion thereof . ‘ 

■nt of 50,000 acres, the .to 
lual value per acre as coal l,,n,
( residue of such lands, said^c8 
is to V: determined by tbe gov" 

m such a fair and wma \; may be deterx^nedT^h6 
'in-council, for the purpi,, ^. 
a sufficient and suitable sni)ni f 

o buy at a reasonable price , " 
* $2 per ton of 2,(KX) 
board ears at the mine. yWtod8’

1HTY

haij
shall

"Will

os

VOICE’S BROTHER

M'arpath to Avenge the
of His Chief. eat!l

peg. June 14.-A Regina, North 
'erritiyy. dispatch to the

The irritation among thP 
In consequence of the killin- Zr 
y Y-'i-'O and his companion^ b¥ 
ce is assuming an ugly shapff 
Indians have attacked the farm 
Gordon between Sakatoon anl 
ake, and killed all the cattle to 
al. A detachment of North 
police left Regina this 

ed to the spot by train.

Freeays

west 
morning

1 a second detachment at^Nm 

t is believed that the instigator 
itrages is a family connection of 
r Voice, called Almighty Voice’s

leg, Jnne 14.—The latest news 
ndian troubles near Duck Lake 
effect that it is not known fios- 

lat any cattle have been killed, 
'entente are from One Arrow's 

where Almighty Voice lived 
v complain that they have 
their

not
rations and have no food 

Ld. therefore, left the reservation 
oots. and it is believed did not 
to kill cattle. These facts were 

hed by Commissioner Hcrch- 
W. M. P., to Commissioner For- 
1 replied from Swift Current thar 
sen will go back to the reserves 
|1 be fed. Inspector Wilson, of 
pie. was instructed by wire that 
be are to endeavor to persimd 
pans back to the reserve and 
bed them They are to arrest 
dy who have been cattle killing 
ng, and even with these every 
to be used to induce a volun- 

render.

CABLE FLASHES.

Statue—Pacific Cable—Colliery 
Accident.

n, June 14.—Sir Henry Irving
in veiled the memorial statue to 
irah Scott Silddons, tire famous 

actress, on Baddingtoto' Green,
the remains interred 60were

kne, Queensland, June 14.—The 
at tlie opening of parliament to

by Lord Lamington, the. Gov- 
f Queensland, will express the 
ht tbe Pacific cable scheme will 
fed into effect at an early date, 
u emphasize the importance of 
lertaking to Australian deve»op-

k June 14.—In cqnseqti«ice of 
png. a terrible accident has oc- 
p the Gath colliery at ’Maeeteg, 
kan-ithire. Wales. The cage was 
Ited to the bottom of a rtiaft 360 
b* Ten men were killeci, 1

tTHQUAKES IN INDIA.

Reports Regarding the Damage 
Done on Saturday.

ta. June 16.—Further reports of 
ftruction caused by. the .earth- 
last Saturday show that great
was done at Dacca, Jamal tor

«rshidabad 
wa b

At the latter place 
had a mi racolons escape, 

njury was done to the tea pdan- 
at Assam. Cachar and ,Dubto. 

1 numlier of factories and ma- 
bnscs were wrecked. At Kraeh-
I Mymendingha and Silket the 
fin-1 treasuries were dean 
jp-'cted that tbe Jubilee îllmnina-
II be abandoned, and tne m<mev 
was 1-ropesed to expend cm them

devoted to relieving distress am- 
1 earthquake sufferers.
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Bicycles
AND : : :

Watches
N FREE FOR

Sunlightmr-

Soap
Wrappers
pus Bicycle each month.

d Watch each month.
value of $1,600 GIVSM »*■* 

. during UOT. ”
3 OBTAIN THEM, 
particulars see Bate 
paper, or apply by
C, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlight Soap-
-----------------------——“

who ean

B'B's
) — Men and women 
ard talking and writing nix boor» 
or alx day* a week, and will 

with ten dollar* weritiy. Ad" 
lew Ideas Co., Brantford,' Onti

--
-New Edition of “Qneen Vlcto-
>w ready. Enlarged—Thirty-two
;e plates added. Beet history o* 
nd and tbe Victorian Bra P»w 

The only Canadian boo* ■eoc2*:' 
Her Majesty. Salea enormot*' 
era knocking the bottom oot„ , 
nla. Kacy to make thirty of»1' 
rkly from now until Diamond 
Particulars free. The Bradley 

an Co., Ltd, Toronto, Ont

-
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